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ities referred to. Thus, “ Mosli elm's 
Ecvlvs. I list, v »!.
r»*:il I'cfrrruce, since th»* edili mi N not 

have, however, rond MohIumhi'h 
inn troubles

brutal and selfish contest for pelf and | language, because (homan who goesout here to emphasize the fact that this hooks you li.i\' u. n^ m.l< t( .!l. ' ,l , 
1 h n i * Church is a part of the Catholic Church which, when convenient, we will read

and not a part of the Protestant sect. over. In 1 ho meantime, as a token <•!
Pont ideal benevolence, receive our

<g\it Catholic lUcorft. iii., p. 2<t‘.) " is no
position -goes on at our doors. A gener- i of his way to insult a creed which is 
at ion with small reverence for auth- regarded by thousands of Canadians as j j the Church of the worshippers

puts hiuiseii in the i auieombs and through the 
Wo middle ages up to to-day."

How such a Church repudiating Pro
testantism can atliliato with the, i-oct 
whose official title is the Protestant 
Episcopal Church in the V ni ted States 
of America is a mystery ; and, on the 
other hand, how such a Church can be 
identical with the Church of the Cata
combs and yet reject the supremacy of 

against tin- purveyors and revampersof Peter and his successors is equally 
antique falsehoods and fictions. This 
we do and we make no apology.

a
tVi1 •'o f,f • I;#. A!•»•</“

our
A pu.lt • l l fo.il ' iOiiOdlCt v " : 1 .
below 1 son, we very atTectionatvlv im- 

Givon at Koine, on t tie Calends

Luh-DON, Ratphuav, Nov. 8. 11)02.

CHRISTIAN AND 
OTHERWISE.

_ j old I y, ami whose ideal is not above Lfie | their richest
dollar—because the dollar stands for I beyond the pale of polite usage.

ronsuie jliand I have failed to find anything boar- 
,,,k on Mr. Tice's quotations from the 
Council « 'I Toulouse, in which connec
tion he refers to Mosheini In the same 
connect ion he refers to Baguage, giving

part.
of April, 177s, the fourth year of our 
Pontificate."

pjlOGltESS -- everything it cares to have—is round : have no respect for such human buz-
Yos, we know all 

Put the
Hrj about us.

Even so the Komans talked whilst the about peace and good will.
And we talk of progress, zirds, and we say so.

be conceived as warmer 
this? Could any 

he made to the

Can anything 
approbation than 
more thoroug reply
fiction that Catholics are forbidden to 
road the Scriptures ? The commenda
tion is not languid and perfunctory, 
but warm and energetic; and tin* Pope 
declares that the translator has judged 
“exceedingly well that the faitlitul 
should be exalted to tin* reading «■! the 
Holy Scriptures." He further declares 
that in translating the Bible into Ital
ian, the learned Archbishop Martini 
had not " swerved either from the laws 
of the Congregation of the Index, or 
from the Constitution published on this 
subject by Benedict XIV."

And now there remains but the ques
tion : “ Did the Church ever forbid the Church lia
people to read the word of Cod? The Even a moderately well read man should 
question might be answered in the same unhesitatingly answer, 
way as an American would answer this country and people." 
question ; Did the United States ever to this another question : 
forbid its people the right of trial by j people of Mexico, or Cuba, or the 
jui-v ? In both cases the reply might ippiucs receive the Bible from what 
very well be “ No." And yet, in some source ?" The answer to such a bo- 
pat ticular instances, the United States wilderingly foolish question is: “Why, 
«fid and does forbid the rise of the pro- Gf course, and didn't you know that al- 
rogative of t rial by jury, namely, wheie ready ?" 
martial law has been proclaimed in 

particular locality. In the 
way the ChUreli did forbid the people 
for whom the Council of Toulouse legis
lated, in 122b, the use of the Scripture- 
in the vulgar tongue. Why ? Because 
the frightful excesses of the A lhigensian 
heresy were filling France with 
ace to all existing institut ions of Church 
and State- excesses based on wanton and 
inept interpretations of the texts <>t 
Scripture. Mr. Tice quotes the prohi
bition of this Council, but does not 

to perceive that it proves a thesis 
the very opposite to his. For, in effect, 
that prohibition is the first known to 
Church history. Veople were allowed 
universally to read the Scriptures in 
any tongue they pleased, just as a eiti- 

of the United States may assert

It is awfully tiresome all this potter 
We can scarcely tome, book, chapter, and even page, 

hut not givii 
namely, tie 
for the quotation from Bellarnine, and 
could not find the original as referred 
to by Mr. Tice, who minutely gives us 
volume, chapter, and p;>g«-, but fails to 
add the edition. I “saw" B.-llarmino 
(“ see Bellannine" says Mr. Tice); but 
I couldn't tlnd the quotation, as the 
only edition 1 had at ha? d is the edition 
of Fevre, Baris, 1870. I am inclined to 
doubt that Mr. Tice had any edition, 
whatsoever, of Bellarmine.

Mr. Tice concludes by asking a qi 
tion very ca-v to answer, namely : “ 
what count

shadow of doom was falling ath - only wiy to have peace, and to prevent 
wart them. And yet they seemed our fellow-citizens from obtaining erron- 
nover so prosperous before. They eons i lea- of what wo believe, is to war 
had exhausted the potsibilities of 
ambition. All nations rendered them

about our progress, 
pick up a magazine without seeing 
loiuo allusion, ami most of us doubtless 

believe that wo are a very 
We are inclined to think,

the one important thing,g
have also looked

li
■Aare apt to 

great people, 
however,

for many who descant upon it.
truism when we say that a I gross. And history tolls us what business, 

however conspicuous for its happened. The
in the realms of commerce God out of the question is the fore* ments of peace, but the best we can do

the brink of ruin ; runner of disintegration and ruin. The is to bid them hope to see in another
whereas a nation destitute of material home, therefore, that stands for it is a | sphere than this a newspaper which •• Critic ' in New York Froeman’* Journal,

esonroes, but wedded to truth and just- j menace to national stability. We do j may disarm the hostility of the most I have just read an article, contributed
ice, and glorying in the honor and purity ,10t mean to say that fathers and mothers fastidious critic. It is well to remem- by ’’“^'“Jt* j l' Hid’l'onüUcd
o( ’ its women and men, has reached j take pains to uproot the idea of God lier that not every mail who sub- Archbishop'-s Mistake"’’ As the
a high plane of civilization. It i from the minds of their children. No I mits tamely to insult should be crcd- artielo deals with the position of the 
. wilh nations as with individuals. | _„ot that. But the parents who, in ! ited with patience. Very often Catholic Church in i es poet of the read- 
Many a sage out of elbows and con- season and out of season, impress, by it is because be is too indolent or un- 1^“' ‘^^"fXeU'tovourreaders! 

temned blazes a new path for posterity; example at least, upon their boys and willing to endanger his social or polit- ^ *.[ ja, paragraph is as follows : 
many a nation thorn - crowned and ; girls that the prizes of the world are i ical interests—because lie is a craven ,, Archbishop" Uyan’s article in The 
suffering points the way to a larger alone worth the gaining, are preparing with never a thought of his responsibil- Baltimore Tablet in May contains whit 
hope and liberty. It is wise not to recruits for the army of the indifferent- , ity as a soldier of Christ-because he , ” “bp woU-known
judge the book by its building. There tots. They-unconsciously if you like >s a spineless thing always depiecatmg | hj#tory of’th(, |{om:m Catliolic Church, 
may be a sheen of gold over a country —are helping the anti-Christian pro pa- | the very mention of warfare and talk- -p|lt,se are i,is words as published : 

nd the country itself be rotten, ganda. Of what avail are the calls to ing out of the fullness of his cowardice. ! ‘ The Church does not hide the Scrip- 
Moreover, computing progress by dot- action when we are allowed to wander : We have had him with us for years, , *£ “j
tors and cents, lends itself as easily to afield for idols? We have often wondered but we like to think that he w ill bo j tùe word 0f «Jo.l. On the*contrary, she 
the infidel as the Christian. We can- at our apathy when exhorted to rise to supplanted by individuals who will not , recummcndh her < hildren to read the 
not insist too strongly upon this. For Gnr opportunity, and we have been think that the whole business of Cath- Scriptures.’ 
the daily prints that come into every always inclined to think that it was j olics In this country is to pull "1res, to ; JJbcKeV;, 
household sounding the praises of pro- due to our home-training. We have a ; play for politicians and to j evev, is indeed often stranger than flc- 
gress convey the idea that it means the weak grasp of the zeal and generosity devoid of courage and self-sacrifice. Tbo fiction industriously propa-
„ tion of a millionaire or the produc- of our forliears because our eyes are We have had enough of this kind ot gttt,.d by a certain class of our separ- 

f some intellectual work, da/zled bv the glamour of mater- patience. We have served, and gone ated brethren is Hint Catiadus are

” 1,” La-nss £1 i* ... .. . . £-.■«-<»•.... .. •'"“■"‘.“"A1
cern the scribes have for the deadened by the preachments followed the beck of politicians who had do ^ Mr. Tice nevertheless is deter-
achievements ot the past ! They take of foolish parents. But the home that their own little axes to grind, and mined, as lie says, to ‘‘furnish the
it for granted that the men of other teaches the children to love God, and wherein have we been the gainers, proof at once .‘i1* ^
davs did nothing and reserve all their to certify that love by kindness to all Must we continue to mumble the same t0'rPad the'Scriptures,
nlâudits for this swift-moving gener- men, is ministering to the vitality and old platitudes, solacing ourselves t ie Tte proot consists of quotations from
mini that dotes on wealth and hows true development of the race. It will while that all things will come right in the Council of Toulon-o (1221)), the
down servilely before those who have». a happy day for this country when the end. Or is it a duty of anyone who CouncilofTren..0*1 Bel arnnno

wont to he ehUdren are taught that their chief has any pretensions to a ch,vainc MOTiU, ^“cU of ConsfonJe

that things come ng it an(j tjl0 University ot Oopen-

No wonder t lie strongmysterious.
common seuso of the best of the Ritual
ists is asserting itself, and one by one 
in ever increasing numbers they are 
coining back to the one fold of the 
Great Shepherd.

Wethat it has but a vague mean- tribute: poets sang their praises and 
orators declaimed their glory and pro- I intend t « » do it so long as we are in the 

We should like to please our
Weing

but state a 
country, that puts friends by appearing always in the gar- >> jprogress

Llconquests
and art, may he on A CLERGYMAN S MISTAKE. jAj

1 f •To

yüfeit ry or p<iople tin* Roman 
m given the ‘ open Bible?’ M

“To every 
Mr. Tier joins 

“ Did the
‘hil-

1
‘

.

A KENTUCKY LETTER.
i

The Miemonury.
The following is racy of the soil :
“ What started me to reading The 

Missionary was listening to 
Drury talk about his religion. Till I 
heard him I thought one religion was 
about as
perhaps I thought most any 
little better than the Catholic. I knew 
there was some big difference between 
the Catholic Church and nil the others, 
but I had no idea what it was.

“ Well, sir, the way priest Drury 
traced the Catholic Church back to the 
beginning, and made it look so plausible 
that his Church taught all that was 
good and condemned all that was bad, 

revelation to me, and 1 said to 
myself, says 1, “Gy, none of the other 
churches can set up such a claim as 

Then when the fellows piled

À1
■Driest

E
■d

good as another, unless 
sort was a

1} Ip.IAnd

f.

at any time his right to trial by jury.
In a pai ticular locality ol Branco, the 
right universally used was found shame
fully abused, and was suspended for t|mt
that-jurisdiction and for that time. But the questions into the box, and priest 
would martial law In the coal regions of |)ruPV took them out and answered 
Pennsylvania ho currently interpreted vv,,,.ÿ one of them fair and square, and 
as a denial, by tile L nited States, el s|1(,w'od that the charges against bis 
the constitutional right of trial by church were false and that, lie had

Scripture for his doctrine. I was satis- 
lied that the interesting tilings to learn 
about the Catholic Church that 1 had. 

heard of would till several hooks ;

C.

In other days men
thrilled by the solution of great prob- I business is to seek always the kingdom spirit to
lems ; thev thronged to see a great 0f (foil and Ilis justice. Then, and just now, and to allow no insult to pass |mgeu (1 IBS).
picture, or" bung upon the lips of the then only, shall we have true progress unresented? , ° thc ‘ rc 1 l0p

schoolman of orator ; but nowadays we i„ the material and intellectual order. \ye are pleased, however, to learn 1 j'*'' l^ho Chureh does not hide the
cackle over a now railroad and go into mt„ht speak of thc benefits of that bigotry is on the wane. Me hope, ' Scriptures from the people,
ecstacies over a dinner at 8100 per Chriatian progress in the past, but we though we arc not sanguine about | g. She does not and n^ cv did fer- piate. Even they who should know^jj ^ frenei, on a subject we»;», that it. will be soon a thing '

ourselves become tainted p,lown to our readers. However, it is I ,if the past. Still.it is consoling to I children to read the Scriptures,
witli these notions. We make our fire- we„ t0 remember, both for our own , imagine that some day divines will give Ir N,,_ :t call |,0 satisfactorily proved,
side the camping-ground of the gossip of ,.omfort and as an antidote to false us fair play and editors will not see in 1 » will follow that " The Church does
the*press and ideas that are erroneous, ^hiug, that r<.,i8ion is the chief every caprice o, an overheated imagin- .
XVc permit one of the holy places on foundatlon of justice and virtue, ho a tion another argument against the | }orbid her children to read the Scrip-
earth to lie befouled by the world ; and speaks Leo Kill. : Church. Still, for the time being let j turcs” (part of No. 2). The assertion
it is no wonder that we have weak- th(1 ,)0mls are brokpn which us be vigilant and loyal aggressive that the Church “never did fo^.d the

fibred men and women who know unite man to God a mere phantom of when necessary and careful always " ; °e anaWpie(L
neither the glory ol their faith nor morality remains, a morality which is exhibit our faith in our daily lives. ' ' , if lt bo true
their responsibility towards it, and nowiy civic, .and ceding  ---„ | tha^^ffo Chiite r_L^ her

who to all seeming arc no better than t an(j the laws of God THE NON-CATHOLIC MISSION | children to read the Scnptures.
they without the fold. Says Cardinal inevitably till it reaches the MOVEMENT. Tice must be aware of thc fact that the

ult,im^,p|'|"tTncallable inconsequence” Special to the Cathomo Record ! ^’“oUhe Bilde into English, such as
“Here is another grave ™at‘e5 j rfrisingm 'the wings of Christian ho|ie The latest convert to the Church ■ the Uouay version, the same version

against you that you are so well with »> 1 »dalof thoBWorld beyond, man from the ranks of Episcopaliamsm is .wised by l)r. Cballoner, the excellent
the Protestants about you. 1 do not h. a material satisfaction in the Mr. .lohnston Stuart. He was formerly translation of Bishop Konrick ; and that
mean to say that you are not bound to " , , a ellj0vmentsdf life. Tliere a minister and had been associated with Catholic publishers are advertising and
cultivate peace with all men, and to do ™ ', 'cited |„ him a thirst for missionary work in the Episcopal , semng translations of the Bible to
them all the offices of charity ill your ' “ dpsire f„r riches, even at the Church. He is a man ot about thirty- Catholic Dymcu who, therefore, presum-
power. Of course you are, and it they f :u’8tice There will be enkindled live years of age and is unmarried. ably read these translations. He, per-
respect, esteem and love you it re" ! in himJevery" ambition and a feverish Somewhat over a month ago Mr. Ste- haps, is aware that the Bible is also
dounds to your praise and will gain y ou '' ! f"' ;pd desn e to gratify them even phen W. Wilson,formerly rector of Grace : translated for the use of Catholic lay-
a reward ; but I mean move than this : “,u f llw and ,]e will he swayed Episcopal Church in Cleveland, resigned mpn illto the other longues o cm l.za-
I mean they do not respect you hut they >d, » > ■ , for ,dic hia rectorship, and after a due course of tUm . and that translations into Middle
like vou, because they think of you as ky m Kb tllp licentious instruction was admitted to a profession EngUsll and German were made be ore
of themselves, they see no difference , "f life which when the conditions his faith by Rev. Richard 0‘Sullivan thuM> of Wycl f and Luther. If Catho- 
between themselves and you. i Leamo general will mark the real do- of St. Thomas Aquinas church. Mr. lies are forbidden to read t ie Strip

, , I became general, Wilson had been ot the party who be- 1 tures it surely must seem strange toWe have no wish to undervalue the | cay Gf society. liPVPd in the validity of Anglican Mr. Mr. Tice that the jirohiliition lias
discoveries of the present day. "e ~ Orders, but when tho Holy Father issued met and is meeting so much opposition
take off our hat to its inventions and 1 Qrj, 17’7’f f r I) l\ TOWARDS NON- tv- tetter in which the historical con- I tr(,m authorized Catholic puldisliersand

-■ . ...„ rlunosed to ' ,. | rim I r/'s' troversv was reviewed, and declared eYotl from an Archbishop of the Uhurcu.discoveries. Nor are we disposed to CATHOLIC S. trover y ^ .mposslb|v to reeognize the j sll0uld be not, », simple prudence, ask
hark back to the past save to rect. , , tter from an validity of orders received in the Angli- i himself whether his view of the prohi-

gvatitude for its tributes to human- ; Oil our « ' flpnlnrpa can ordination, lie turned his face to : bitiou is correct ? But perhaps Catho-
itv and our conviction that its services esteemed correspondent une « , t|>)j oM mother Church, where he was Ucs aro evading the law and acting
;,, , ; tPd when sai er what ho terms our unseemly outbreaks { possessing the Apostolic sue- contrary to the spirit of the Church ?

..»f srrtirtiSMMS ssnyssttst?»we think that our correspondent s apple bta|ichps of thc Holy Catholic Church. thti following laudatory t.-nns ; 'CV smorinfo L q „ ,
cation of -‘unseemly” to our remarks The Ull|l of the Dope on Anglican At a time.when a vast number. ot crafo y ., olluroh B by ■•cmgrega-

lie may bo keen- Orders turned mo from that belief and bad books, which most grossly attack ....
on our col- started mo in thc direction of the true tbe Catholic religion, aro circulated

Church, and during the past few years among the unlearned, to thc great de-
X bave studied the matter with the 8tructlou of souls, you judge exceeding
greatest earnestness, and this change W0H that the faithful should lie excited

made is the result of to tile reading of the Holy Scriptures.
Mr. Wil- j,-or these are the must abundant sources

which ought to ho left open to every
one, to draw from them purity of morals 
and of doctrine, to eradicate the errors 
which are so widely disseminated in 
these corrupt times, 
seasonably effected, as you declare, by 
publishing the Sacred Writings ill the 
language of vpur country, suitable to 
every one's capacity : especially when 
you show and set forth that you have 
added explanatory notes, which, being 
extracted from the holy 1* at hors, pre
clude every possible danger of abuse.
Thus you have not swerved either from 
the laws of the Congregation of the In
dex, or from Clio Constitution published 
on tills subject liy Benedict Xl\ ., that 
immortal Pope, our predecessor in the 
Pontificate, and formerly when wo held 
a place near his person, our excellent 
master in ecclesastical learning ; cir
cumstances which wc mention as lion-
orahle to us. We therefore applaud to ascribe to a very different thing—the
GwS^ldwe" return°to iffi^lSt^lîîn^Menfpû £ English «-ernment that^hey shall 

you our due- acknowledgment for the help his readers to look up the author- control neither. —Bourk Cockrau.

0.
A

till
jury?

Mr. Tice quotes a long letter by 
Gregory XVI. assailing the work of the 
Bible societies, and containing extracts 

of I'ius
never
so that's why 1 took to reading yourfrom similar pronouncements 

Vil. and Pius \ III. But surely this B 
to confuse flic issue. The history of 
translations of the Bible liy our separ
ated brethren shows that the sacred 
text has not, in many instances, been 
correctly rendered ; party spir t, the 
desire to elevate into great prominence 
certain erroneous interpretations, etc., 
have combined to produce travesties ot 
the venerable text of the Scriptures. 
Against any unauthorized version a 
Catliolic has surely a right to protest ;

that Mr. Tice would not

paper.
“It was down at Sorgo, on the Hen

derson Road. Horton's Hall v. ■- mil. 
People from all around Sorgo were 
there, and from Birks City and West, 
and from over in Henri Jones-Brown's 
district. They wanted to hear priest 
Drury answer questions. Moso Green 

tliere. Ho had sja-nt three days 
searching the Scriptures for hard ones. 
Moso thought maybe the priest did not 
know much about the Scriptures. Lots 
of the folks there that night had never 
heard a priest talk about his religion 

Muse was one of them. Along

better — w-

n 1

In» !liTiy»
and I pi
be diligent in encouraging his ffock to 
read the Doua y version of t he Bible, iHqoro.
and might be heard from in protest a|)oUt the time the priest was finishing 
against the reading ol that Catholic U|| ^iose’s Scripture questions, and 
version in the public schools. Would \jOSC w,is beginning to look like ho 
such action of his be fairly described ha(1 lost tlic trail, old Dick Stout 

prohibition of the Bible to his flock, handed up a question. He wanted to 
or to their children ? know why Catholics had so many

The position of the Church on the crosses on their churches, 
whole question might be su umarized as .. Well, sir, the priest took that as a 
follows : text, and gave a talk that made me see

I. Catholics are encouraged to read th|ng9 m ;i new light, lie said the 
the sacred Scripuros. j Cross was the banner of Christianity.

[I. In some authorized version. ue talked about an army marching
111. With due reverence for t,ic under the flag, and told how a regiment 

inspired text, with humility, with a do- ! op i^^ado that would refuse to carry 
sire to profit spiritually. the flag would be called traitors. Then

To return to the Bible societies. It j10 told how Christians had always 
would bo surprising, indeed, it the martq)eti under the Cross as their 
Church did not protest against the in- lianuer till the sixteenth century, 
dustry of men whose avowed object w|lon Luther and some other follows 

to pervert the faith ol simple nqUSed to carry the Cross and tore it 
Catholics by translations which omit- -jovvu (rotll the churches. He made it 
ted some of the Sacred Books, and all mighty plain how those sixteenth 
corrupted the text of thc others. ce„tury fellows were traitors to the 
Luther added the word “ alone" to the vl.jncipie8 and the cause that the Cross 
text of Sc. Paul (Horn., iii., 28) : “Wo repP4»^,.nt.H, and how their followers to 
account a man to be justified hy laith. t|j-s t|ay |,ave been misled, and aro still 

“ Wc account a man to bushwhacking about the world without

estime
Mr.

chi- IInumber uf transla-
Newman :

18
pvy-
Mir.

birb
L-iioe

'-r k
I
I
i
I

(til
“w°i

..."

1
ni

'I; “c.

hi cif- making it read, 
be justified by faith alone." mIa banner.

“But when ho told why the Cross 
was selected as the banner of Christ
ianity and described how the Saviour 
suffered and died on the Cross, I'll tell 
you, Ben, I began to feel like I ought 
to be trying to get into ranks under 

I never felt that way 
I did not know till i hen how

izmea

vWf*

Was it notWas this reverent?
we have faith in the ago we 
that it will yet throw aside the gew
gaws that catch its present fancy, just 
as the barbarian, when civilized, dis
sociates himself from the signs ol his 

But

3
KdT-

HSi
to

“ sacraments ' by cere-is unwarranted, 
sighted enough to detect it 
minis, but we, with every desire to 
admit the justice of the criticism, fail 

evidences of unseemliness, 
indulge in outbreaks 

We have

tion,
monies," “ceremonies” by 
craft,” and all this because he so hated 
“ popery."

Bcza was a master at corrupting the 
text ; in changing punctuation, 
trying to alter the meaning : ill substi
tuting a wrong word for the one in 
the Sacred Text, and so on : lie frankly 
confesses his purpose 
spirit, of sectarian apologetics. The 
story of the obloquy heaped by thc Re
formers on one another's versions is as 
interesting as it is instructive. A Cath 
olic may well be pardoned if, without 
taking trouble to scrutinize the infinite 
possibilités of error offered by the 
many Protestant versions of the Bible, 
he prefers to lorbid them in general to 
Ills children. And the Church may vcy 
well adopt, a similar attitude toward 
hor children.

It remains now to say that the ret'or- 
givon by Mr.Tice to his “author

ities ' arc so poorly set forth, that it is 
well nigh impossible to hunt up his 

11 is quotation from the 
“Council of Trent" ho doubtless meant

that banner.
for thecondition.

have to guard against 
maxims 

talk of pro-

former before.
lonesome it is to lie without a flag. 
Ben, the next lime Priest Drury comes 
to the Green River country go to hear 

Cyrus IIawkixs.

inf. present wo 
being misled by the that I have now 

the maturesfc deliberation.
loaves his former flock without anyilbtor 

. I'-®»

and thusto see any 
We do 
against

■11in vogue. When we him."not
non - Catholics.

Christian progress :
ill feeling on either side. He acknowl
edges their constant kindness to him, 
and they recognize the sincerity of 
conviction which has led him to take 
the decisive step.

These aro but a few more of the more 
who are coming as

gross we mean 
that progress that began with Christ 
the progress that re fashioned the 
vorld—the progress that made author
ity respected and gave the Christian 
family and home an abiding safeguard 
against caprice and passion—the pro
gress, in a word, that tells us about oua 
origin and destiny. All other progress 
but this is a misnomer. Take away the

and

our read- 
the fold

England's Shame.much respect lor 
without

too of dealing in aC. “ The Irish people are the only people 
in the world who enjoy neither the 
possession of the soil oil which, nor the 
government under whic-li, they live. 
There is no poeple in the world that 
does not control one or the other. The 
Irish own neither their soil nor their 
government. They have demanded the 
control of both. We think they have 
demanded it for seven centuries. They 
are

and those 
to waste time in fanning the embers of 

Wc aie mindful of
:This you haveers

SI A Sillreligious bigotry, 
the rules, we 
in this respect ; and had our correspond
ent but glanced over the fyles of the 
Record, ho would have seen 
have always set our face against tactics 
that savor of scurrility.

do rebut charges against the 
When a divine, as it hap-

mthink, of good breeding prominent converts 
the fruits of the new ritualistic move
ment. Among the laity there are hun
dreds in whom the love of the funda
mental truths have been strengthened 
by ritualistic practices and who could 
not ho satisfied with the husks of empty 
form and ceremony that they were get- 

At the mission given in the

HISi

1

3, that wo

elements of Christian progress 
what remains ? Even now, despite our 
development along the lines of the 
material, men view the" future with 
alarm. From some quarters voices 
raised against the foul and altogether too 
common crime of infanticide ; others 
bewail the increasing tide of legalized 
adultery. Representations which pan
der to the vilest instincts of human 
nature are not wanting on thc stage. 
A struggle that admits of no pity a

demanding it now more vigorously, 
vehemently and more successfullynr

than ever before. The English Govern
ment aro determined that they shall 
control neither their land nor their 
government That is the issue. On the 

hand the demand of the Irish people 
that they shall control both their 
government and their soil and on the 
other hand the determination of tho

But we
,Cathedral in Chicago by Father Conway 

there are now one hundred and t»ty-six in 
the class of Inquiry preparing for recep
tion into the Church.

At the opening of tho new Protest
ant Episcopal Church of St. Ignatius in 
New York the sermon was preached by 
Rev. Dr. Geo. Christian, a gentleman of 
character, dignity and position among 
his people. He said in part: “ We are

the Church, 
pens betimes in Ontario, hold ns up to 
ridicule, we print a column or so just as 
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